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Cereals such as wheat, barley, rye, and triticale possess starch quite different from those of other cereals and other sources such as legumes, roots, and tubers (Morrison 1989) . While cereal starches have been well studied in dilute aqueous systems, the functionality of starch in concentrated water-limiting systems such as that in dough and breads is far from understood. Wheat storage proteins have received a greater amount of attention compared with starch due to their unique properties of extension and elasticity, which gives them their unique dough-forming properties. Those wheat gluten properties allow wheat to be such a unique and versatile raw material for so many food products. Starch, however, constitutes a much greater weight portion of wheat endosperm (≈75% vs. ≈15%) and it contributes to foods its own unique functional qualities such as volume, texture, appearance, and retrogradation with firming and syneresis.
One feature of the endosperm of mature Triticeae is the multimodal starch granule size population. A number of researchers determined wheat starch to have a bimodal distribution (Evers 1971 (Evers , 1974 Simmonds and O'Brien 1981; Dengate and Meredith 1984; Morrison and Scott 1986; Stoddard 1999) , while others found wheat to have a trimodal distribution (Bechtel et al 1990; Raeker et al 1998) . The largest sized granules are called the Atype granules and are thought to form soon after anthesis and may continue to grow throughout grain filling. The intermediate-sized granules (B-type) and the smallest granules (C-type) are thought to be initiated at specific times after anthesis, depending on cultivar, growing location, and isolation method. Various reports have linked granule size to different rheological properties (Kulp 1973; Rasper and deMan 1980; Sebecic and Sebecic 1995) , baking characteristics (D'Appolonia and Gilles 1971; Haymen et al 1998) , and compositional differences (Meredith 1981 ). Several observations demonstrate that starch contributes to the breadmaking performance of wheat flours. When starches from different plant species were used to reconstitute flours, wheat starch gave superior baking performance compared with corn, potato, and cassava starches (Sahlstrom et al 1998) . Acceptable results also were obtained with barley and rye starches (Hoseney et al 1971; Sollars and Rubenthaler 1971) .
Reports on the effects of wheat starch granule size on bread baking performance in the literature are contradictory. Hoseney et al (1971) found that small starch granules had the same breadmaking characteristics as normal starch. Similarly, D'Appolonia and Gilles (1971) reported the same loaf volumes were obtained for breads baked with gluten-starch blends containing small or large starch granules, respectively. When coarse, medium, and fine starch granule preparations were used in baking experiments, no clear effects of the starch fractions on proof time, water absorption, or bread volume were observed (Lelievre et al 1987) . Kulp (1973) and Park et al (2005) , however, concluded that small starch granules have a lower baking potential than the corresponding normal starch. Baking experiments with mixtures of A-and Btype granules showed an optimum proportion of B-type granules in the blend (25-35% by weight), beyond which loaf volume decreased (Soulaka and Morrison 1985; Park et al 2005) .
Starch composition such as amylose content, branch chain-length distribution of amylopectin (Jane et al 1999) , phosphate monoester, phospholipid, and lipid contents (Soulaka and Morrison 1985; Tester and Morrison 1990; Lim et al 1994; Morrison 1989; Lin and Czuchajowska 1997) , starch granule size distribution (Raeker et al 1998; Sahlstrom et al 1998) ; crystalline structures (Hizukuri et al 1997) ; and granular architecture (Tester et al 1994) affect the functional properties of starch. Amylose content was highest in large wheat starch granules, while lipid content was highest in small granules (Morrison and Gadan 1987) .
While it is known that particle geometry, as well as size distribution, affects the characteristics and behavior of particulate materials, this parameter has always been difficult to characterize (Malvern Instruments 2001) . Several techniques can be used to determine particle size distributions: laser light scattering, microscopy, sieving, sedimentation analysis, permeability of a powder column, and electrical-sensing zone technique. The different techniques measure different parameters and each has its advantages and disadvantages; therefore, the choice of technique will depend largely on the application.
Digital image analysis (IA) coupled to light microscopy offers the ability to record physical parameters for each individual particle and to distinguish among individual granules, agglomerated granules, and nonstarch particles. It also gives important information with respect to circularity shape factor, aspect ratio, and total perimeter. However, IA is limited to a small sample size, and acquiring data and analysis can be time-consuming. Laser diffraction sizing (LDS) of particles reduces analysis time to minutes per sample with results tabulated into volume, number, and surface area percent. The theory on which LDS is based, however, assumes all particles to be spherically shaped. Using these instruments for wheat starch analysis at present gives inaccurate diameter and volume estimates due to the unique oblate spheroid (lens) shape of its large granules.
Two methodologies, digital IA and LDS, were used in this study to develop a rapid and consistent method for determining starch size distributions of wheat starch. Digital IA, performed as modified in this study, was the reference method. This work also shows some inherent differences of digital IA compared with LDS, and a method to correct those differences is given so one can use both methods to accurately evaluate particle size distributions. The application of LDS corrected by digital IA is an important development in the routine and accurate analysis of starch granule size distributions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Wheat Samples
The wheats and their sources were one hard red winter wheat (HRW), Karl, grown in the 1999 crop year and obtained from the Hard Red Winter Wheat Quality Lab, Grain Quality Production Research Center, Manhattan, KS; one hard red spring (HRS), Gunner and one durum, Belfield 3, from the 1999 crop year and obtained from G. Harland, USDA Northern Regional Lab, Fargo, ND; and one spelt, WK 86035-8, from the 1998 crop year obtained from the Spelt Yield Trial Nursery, Wooster, OH. All cultivars were micromilled at the U.S. Grain Marketing Production and Research Center, Manhattan, KS. The 10 other cultivars used to test the adjustment were obtained from the same areas. Starch was isolated from flour using a modified protein digestion procedure (Brocklehurst and Evers 1977; Morrison and Scott 1986; Bechtel and Wilson 2000) . All chemicals were reagent-grade.
Starch Staining and IA
The isolated starch pellet was mixed with an additional 1.0 mL of water to make a slurry before further dilution. Staining of isolated starch was accomplished by placing two drops of a waterstarch slurry into a microcentrifuge tube with two drops of 1% periodic acid. The mixture was vortex-mixed briefly and allowed to sit for 15 min. Two drops of saturated solution of iodine/ potassium iodide solution were added and mixed, followed by 1.0 mL of water. Immediately before making slides, the sample was suspended using a vortex mixer, one drop was placed on a 1 × 25 × 75-mm glass slide, and a 22 × 50-mm cover glass was used to spread and cover the starch suspension. The cover glass was ringed with mounting medium (Cytoseal 60, Stephens Scientific, Riverdale, NJ) to prevent drying of the slide during image analysis. Great care was taken during the process to assure the starch was evenly distributed without air bubbles. A number of slides were prepared for each sample to obtain variable counts of either ≈5,000 or ≈1,000 particles per analysis to determine total-count effects on the analysis and correction.
The slides were analyzed under bright-field illumination with a microscope (Reichert Polyvar 2) equipped with an automated stage (MAC 2000, Ludl Electronics Products, Hawthorne, NY) attached to the microscope, allowing precise image acquisition and automatic focusing under computer control. Images were captured with a high-resolution CCD color camera (Javelin Chromachip V) coupled to a nine-color monitor (Javelin CVM) and an imaging system (PGT Imagist II, v. 7.1, Princeton Gamma-Tech, Princeton, NJ, operated on a SUN SPARC station), with a 32-bit processor with both image acquisition and analysis being done concomitantly.
Starch granules were viewed using a 25× objective lens that allowed for analysis of particles as small as 0.84 μm in diameter. The stage automation software was set to collect 50 random images from the sample area on the microscope slide. The stage moved to a random point and the sample was automatically focused. A gray scale image was captured and stored. The digital image was used to develop a color table to differentiate between starch granules and background. The high contrast of starch against the background resulted in the use of simple color tables. All pixels above a set intensity value were displayed in one color while the background was black. All viewing parameters were kept constant for each microscope viewing setup.
The binary images were processed using the PGT particle segmentation program to digitally separate touching particles. Erosion and dilation programs were evaluated and found to be inadequate and too time-consuming. Starch granules touching the edge of the field of view were eliminated from the analysis and not counted. The stored binary data were used to calculate a number of parameters including circularity shape, equivalent diameter, equivalent area, roughness, and aspect ratio.
IA Data Corrected for Perimeter of Granules Touching the Edge of the Field of Analysis (PTE)
To correct for PTE error, each sample was analyzed twice at a high (≈5,000 particles analyzed) and a low (≈1,000 particles analyzed) count. The analysis was conducted first without counting the particles touching the edge. Then, in the second analysis, all images were printed, and the edge eliminated particles were manually replaced into the analysis.
This manual replacement entailed drawing the granules back into the field based on the arc of the partially missing granule. The granule was then measured in mm, converted to μm, and measurements placed back into the database. Due to the enormous time involved in this process, the correction was done once for only one representative starch from each class of wheat. When size distributions from IA were reported as sphvol%, all particles were assumed spherical and their volumes were calculated using 4/3 π r 3 , were r is the radius. When size distributions were reported as obvol%, particles with diameters ≤5 μm were assumed spherical for volume calculations but particles with diameters > 5μm were assumed to be oblate spheroids with volumes calculated as (4/3) π (r 2 ) (1/2t), where r = radius and t = 5 μm for its thickness (Bechtel et al 1990) .
Laser Diffraction Sizing (LDS)
Isolated wet starch was slurried with 1.0 mL of water and vortex mixed before use. Four instruments were used for this analysis: 1) LECOTRAC LTS-150 Particle Size Analyzer (LECO Corporation, Tampa, FL); 2) Beckman/Coulter LS 13 320 (Beckman/Coulter Particle Characterization, Miami, FL); 3) Microtrac S3000 (Microtrac, Montgomeryville, PA); and 4) Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments, Southborough, MA). Sample concentrations were within equipment recommendations and the refractive indices of 1.31 for water and 1.52 for starch were used as the standard. The four instruments were set up identically with respect to solvent flow rate and duplicate 60-sec analysis times. The Beckman/ Coulter and Malvern instruments refractive index have a fine adjustment that can effect the lower end of the distribution, it was not used in this study.
Adjustment of LDS Data
Wheat starch ≤5 μm in diameter was assumed to be spherical while granules >5 μm were considered oblate spheroid (lens) in shape. An adjustment was developed to more closely match Fig. 2 . Proportions of A-, B-, and C-type granules for Karl, Belfield 3, Gunner, and spelt by number% and volume% (sphere and oblate spheroid) determined by image analysis. Proportions were calculated in three ways: Corrected (starch granules touching edge of the field replaced in the analysis); PTE (perimeter of starch granules touching edge of field left in the analysis); Uncorrected (starch granules touching the edge of the field eliminated from the analysis). A-type granules > 15 μm, B-type granules 5-15 μm, and C-type granules <5 μm. High count = ≈5,000 starch granules/analysis. Low count = ≈1,000 starch granules/analysis. diameter-to-volume ratios by LDS with that of IA. The correction factor was developed from data collected on the four LDS instruments.
A correction was calculated by using corrected IA data for one sample from each class of wheat and then analyzing other cultivars within a class using LDS. Starch granule diameter measured with IA and their calculated volume% (vol%) were sorted into 48 bins used in LDS instruments. The bin diameters of the LDS instruments were not exactly the same and could not be changed, so the bin diameters were averaged over all four instruments. The correction formula for each of 48 bins or data points in the LDS analysis was calculated as Vol% IA oblate spheroid/Vol% LDS 1 = Adjustment for bin and specific class 1 bin diameters were averaged over the four LDS instruments
The 48 correction factors were used to correct vol% data collected by LDS. These data were then adjacent average smoothed and normalized back to 100% total volume using Microcal Origin v. 6.0. Validation of the correction was performed on the Lecotrac LTS-150 LDS system with starch isolated from 10 wheat cultivars within each of the four classes of wheat (hard red winter, hard red spring, durum, and spelt). These cultivars had been grown in the same area and year as the cultivar used in developing the correction. Each validation sample was replicated in duplicate, replicates were averaged, corrections applied (as described above), and linear correlations evaluated using statistical procedures (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Correction of IA Data
A typical view of a field of stained wheat starch granules is shown in Fig. 1 . Usually, to eliminate the possible reporting of an incorrect size distribution, each starch granule in the image that touches the edge of the delineated field (PTE) would be excluded from the image analysis. These partial or incomplete granules, if included, would contribute to an inaccurate, reduced diameter distribution. In addition, the larger the granules, the greater the possibility the granules will fall on the perimeter of the field, potentially skewing the distributions to a smaller sized population of granules.
Data obtained from IA was reprocessed to correct for PTE starch granules. Each starch granule in 50 fields of view that made up an analysis, including PTE granules, was manually measured to obtain the corrected database. Volume data were calculated from starch granule diameters, where the volumes of A-and B-type granules were calculated using both a spherical model and an oblate spheroid model, but the volumes of C-type granules were always calculated as spheres. Both sphvol% and obvol% were calculated from IA data because LDS results are calculated in sphvol% assuming a spherical model for all wheat starch granules, even though those >5 μm in diameter are typically oblate spheroid shaped.
All populations of starch granules measured by IA were separated into three distinct classes: A-type granules >15 μm, B-type granules 5-15 μm, and the C-type granules <5 μm as reported by Bechtel et al (1990) . Two separate experiments were performed for each class of wheat to determine whether a count (number) effect is a factor. In these experiments, a high count (≈5,000 starch granules/analysis) and a low count (≈1,000 starch granules/ analysis) were each analyzed. To calculate size distribution from IA data, three approaches were used. First, uncorrected, where starch granules touching the edge of a field of view were not included in the analysis. Second, PTE, where starch granules touching the edge of a field of view remained in the analysis. Third, corrected, where starch granules touching the edge of the field of view were manually drawn back into the field, measured, and the equivalent diameters replaced in the database. Due to the time constraints involved in corrected analysis, replicates were not done.
Size Classes of Four Wheats
The percentage of A-, B-, and C-type granules calculated by num%, sphvol%, and obvol% are given for four wheats in Fig. 2 . The general trends of the various percentages were the same for all four wheats. The num% was highest for the C-type granules, while the sphvol% and obvol% were highest for the A-type granules. The B-type granules were intermediate between the extremes. Sphvol% for A-type granules was always greater than obvol% because the volume of A-type granules when they are assumed spherical exceeds their volume as oblate spheroids. Correspondingly, the sphvol% of the B-and C-type granules were always lower than obvol%. The inclusion of more granules in IA, which in this work was the high count of 5,000 granules/analysis, resulted in more A-type granules being included in the analysis. At high count the num%, sphvol%, and obvol% increased for the A-type granules, whereas those percentages decreased for the Btype, except for the num% of B-granules in Gunner and spelt wheats. At high count the num%, spvol%, and obvol% all decreased for the C-type granules, except for Karl wheat. In the graphs in Fig. 2, the most accurate distribution of A-, B-, 
Comparison of IA to LDS Data
Digital IA of starch provides number-average two-dimensional data including diameter. Volume is calculated based on the threedimensional shape of the particle being analyzed, which in the case of A-and B-type granules of wheat starch is an oblate spheroid, while the C-type granules is a sphere. Figure 3 illustrates an example of number distribution and vol% distribution for wheat starch. The obvol% shows two peaks, the A-type granules at ≈30 μm and the B-type granule peak at ≈8 μm, indicating a bimodal distribution. However, if the number of starch granules is plotted against starch granule diameter (Fig. 3) , a monomodal distri- bution is observed, with 90% of observed starch granules <5 μm in diameter. The same wheat starch sample analyzed with LDS also shows a bimodal volume distribution (Fig. 4) with equivalent diameter peaks at ≈20 μm and ≈4 μm for A-and B-type granules, respectively. The LDS number% distribution also shows one shouldered peak at ≈1 μm with 90% of observed granules ≤8 μm or less. Again in the LDS analysis where the particles are assumed to be spheres, both volume and number% are needed to observe the tri-modal distribution.
LDS Instrument Comparison
Comparisons of starch size distributions of the four wheat samples analyzed on each of the four LDS instruments showed variations among the wheats as well as instruments (Fig. 5) . The Beckman/Coulter instrument detected no starch granules at >44 μm and no granules <1.2 μm but did show some peak shifts in the A-type granule peaks between cultivars. The Lecotrac instrument detected starch granules at ≤62 μm and ≥1 μm, with major variation in both the A-type and B-type granule peaks for all four classes of wheat. The Malvern instrument detected granules ≤50 μm and ≥0.4 μm with little variation from class to class. The Microtrac instrument detected granules ≤62 μm and the smallest granules detected were 0.75 μm with major shifts in both A-and B-type peaks with respect to diameter and volume.
Adjusting LDS Data
Image analysis is used to measure reference standards, which are used to calibrate most particle sizing systems. IA is slow and difficult to use when 1) large numbers of samples need to be analyzed quickly, 2) large numbers of particles need to be analyzed, or 3) particle size varies over a wide range. Often particle size analysis by LDS is done because of its ease of operation and reproducibility. IA and LDS (Microtrac S-3000) were compared for each isolated wheat starch, where both volume percent curves were calculated using sphvol%. Major differences in peak diameter to volume percent were observed for the two methods as observed in Figs. 6-9. This IA data also showed a reduction in total vol% in the A-type population for the Karl and spelt starch, with a resultant increase in the B-type population. The Gunner and Belfield 3 samples showed an increase in IA data vol% of the Atype population and a decrease in the B-type vol%. In addition, IA always gave a distribution with larger granule sizes than LDS.
Volume% from each of the four LDS instruments were correlated with vol% distributions calculated in four ways from IA data ( Table I ). All four instruments tested gave the best correlations to diameter-volume distributions when IA diameter data were calculated to uncorrected oblate spheroid volumes (R 2 = 0.11** to 0.55***). The next highest correlation was IA data calculated to corrected oblate spheroid volume (R 2 = 0.05* to 0.50***). The lowest correlations were the result of IA volumes based on spherical volume (R 2 = 0.02 ns to 0.44***). Adjustment factors are given in Table II to shift LDS volumes at a given diameter toward the IA volumes calculated as oblate spheroid for A-and B-type granules and corrected for PTE granules. The greatest variability in the adjustment occurred for particles at >30 μm diameter overall, and the adjustment varied widely among all four wheats evaluated.
Validation of LDS Adjustment
Validation of the adjustment was done using the Lecotrac LTS-150. Ten random wheat samples from within each class of wheat and grown in the same area were chosen to test the adjustment factors. Each isolated starch sample was run in duplicate or triplicate then averaged before the adjustments were evaluated. After the adjustment factor was applied to LDS data, the data were smoothed with an adjacent average regime and normalized back to 100% total volume before calculating linear correlations. For all four classes of wheat this adjusted LDS vol% data showed significant correlation to IA starch granules calculated to obvol% corrected for PTE granules. The HRW validation sample set resulted in an R 2 = 0.81***, a slope of 1.09, and a Y intercept of 0.19 (Fig. 10A) . The HRS validation resulted in a slightly higher R 2 = 0.84***, a slope of 0.97, and a Y intercept of 0.01 (Fig.  10B) . The durum cultivars resulted in the best correlations of R 2 = 0.93***, a slope of 0.92, and a Y intercept of -0.15 (Fig. 10C) . Lastly, the spelt cultivars exhibited a R 2 = 0.89***, a slope of 0.94, and a Y intercept of 0.10 (Fig. 10D) .
DISCUSSION
The study of wheat starch granules using digital IA has an error associated with it because starch granules touching the edge of a field of view are not measured properly. Number% of different diameter particles results in minor differences between corrected and uncorrected data, but vol% data suffers large errors and does not give an accurate representation of starch size distributions. Measurements based on spherical vol% most likely represent accurate percentages of the C-type granule populations but underestimate the B-type granule population and overestimate the Atype granule population. Both A-and B-type vol% of granule populations are better represented by calculations based on an oblate spheroid (Fig. 2) .
A general scheme for the development of wheat starch granules was illustrated by Evers (1971) . The initially formed A-type granules (5 μm) form a nucleus that is progressively surrounded by further starch deposits. The deposits are preferentially added in the equatorial plane and growth is from one side, which results in early granules having an irregular appearance. Continued growth around this plane results in a lens-shaped granule with an equatorial groove. Bechtel et al (1990) showed with scanning electron microscopy, in a limited sample set of HRW starch, a maximum thickness of ≈5 μm of all A-and B-type starch granules. In this study, 5 μm was used as t = thickness in the volume formula for an oblate spheroid.
Oblate spheroid starch granules should have a smaller total volume when compared with spherical starch granules of the same equivalent diameter. Spherical volume was calculated to compare with LDS data later in this study. This data supports the above hypothesis, as a reduction in A-type starch granules based on IA calculations for oblate spheroid volume was observed for Karl, Gunner, Belfield 3, and spelt, when compared with percent of Atype granules based on spherical volume. At the same time, even though C-type granule populations always were calculated as spheres when A-and B-type granules were calculated either as spheres or oblate spheroids, the results of vol% of C-type granules vary by as much as 7%. This represents the difference in the shift of vol% in the A-and B-type granule populations. These data also illustrate that miscounting 2-3% of the number of particles in the A-and B-type populations represents a 15-20% misrepresentation of the volume, depending on the class of wheat.
Count (the number of particles per analysis) has a profound effect on the resultant estimations of size distributions. The reason for doing two different counts in this study was to determine whether an analyst could save time once the particle numbers exceeded 1,000. A +10-15% difference in vol% was found between high and low count across all classes of wheat for the corrected data of the percent of A-type granules calculated with oblate spheroid volume. The corrected data for percent of B-type granules based on oblate spheroid volume showed a negative ≈20-25% shift from high concentration to low count, while the Ctype granules exhibited a negative ≈3-7% shift between the high and low counts. Using IA to study wheat starch size distributions, Bechtel and Wilson (2000) showed the standard error of analysis was reduced as more fields of view that were analyzed. While they used total fields without regard to number of particles, the same principle applies in this study. Thus, the high count image analysis data calculated as corrected oblate spheroid volume was used later in this study to correct vol% data determined by LDS.
Comparing IA with LDS indicates an underestimation of peak diameters by LDS (Figs. 6-9 ). The algorithms used in LDS for the mathematical conversions of diffraction data to particle size are proprietary to the instrument manufacturer and are based on the number of detectors on the array. All the instruments evaluated for this study base their algorithms on the Mie theory predicting the angular scattering intensity of a smooth, internally homogeneous sphere of known refractive index, illuminated by light of a given wavelength and polarization. Because A-and Btype wheat starch granules are not spherical in shape, one pass of a granule through the instrument may diffract the laser on the flat surface of the granule, while a similar granule may diffract on the narrow edge or at some obtuse angle to these surfaces. This results in an underestimation of the diameter of an A-or B-type granule and consequently an underestimation of its volume when calculated as a sphere.
Explaining the difference between LDS data from the four instruments (Fig. 5) is difficult without having access to proprietary internal algorithms used to calculate the data for each instrument. The detector array used in each instrument more than likely plays a critical role in some of the variations observed in the data, as each system has its own orientation and number of detector arrays. Among the four instruments the Beckman/Coulter instrument gave the poorest correlations with IA size distributions calculated by four approaches (R 2 = 0.02 ns to 0.11**). This may be the result of the average bin size used to compare the image analysis data with all four instruments. The Beckman/Coulter instrument has slightly different bin diameters than the Malvern, when compared with the other two instruments (Table II) . The binning regime for IA was an average of all four LDS instruments, which facilitates the better comparison to all instruments evaluated. Linear correlations would more than likely be improved if the binning was set and compared with only one instrument. However, due to the time involved in having to manually re-set and bin all IA diameters then sum all volumes for each sample of starch, it was decided to use an average of the four LDS instruments. This probably was not sufficient to offset the linear correlation to the extent it does, as the Malvern bin diameters are offset more than the Beckman/ Coulter instrument but gave better correlations (R 2 = 0.44*** to 0.55***). The Beckman/Coulter instrument displayed the narrowest range of starch granule sizes of the four instruments, 1.2 μm to 44 μm (Fig. 5) , which probably contributed to its poor correlations to IA. It is not surprising that the variability in the literature varies to the extent it does with respect to wheat starch size distributions (see references cited in Bechtel and Wilson 2000) considering the difference in the data between these four LDS instruments.
The differences between IA and LDS distributions within the four classes of wheat were very consistent. The data seems to suggest that LDS is underestimating peak diameters of wheat starch granules in the A-type granule population by typically ≈40% and by ≈50% for the B-type granule populations. This is most likely due to shape-dependent biasing as well as the LDS instrument data being reported as diameter of equivalent spheres. This is probably due to the underlying theory of LDS as well as how individual particles are presented to the light source.
The intermodal minimum in a vol% distribution is usually taken as the division between the A-and B-type granule populations. The LDS analysis separated (differentiated) A-and B-type populations between ≈7.5 and 9.0 μm, with the spelt wheat having the largest diameter of ≈9.0 μm as the separating point. The IA (corrected obvol%) separated the A-type from the B-type granules at ≈15.0 μm for Karl, Gunner, and Belfield 3 with the spelt wheat at ≈19.0 μm. This parallels the peak difference in the A-type granule population of 50% between LDS and IA analysis. Although Stoddard (1999) noted that LDS underestimated the diameter of B-type granule populations they did not correct the measurements that were taken. Stoddard used the Malvern Mastersizer to study 1,000 accessions of wheat grown in Australia and found the intermodal minimum cutoff of A-to B-type granule populations to be 6.0 μm in contrast to a commonly reported 10 μm (Morrison and Scott 1986) or 15 μm (Bechtel et al 1990) . While these differences may represent environmental and varietal differences, as well as measurement techniques, this also lends further credence to the inconsistency being reported concerning starch size distribution depending on method of analysis.
Three IA to LDS adjustment correlations represent 48 individual data points for each validation cultivar (10 different wheats) from within each class of wheat. Because an adjustment is done for each individual bin or data point, a linear relationship exists between the sizes of the bins. This allows a shifting of bins to the right to more closely approximate the diameter of the observations and volume calculations done with IA. While the adjustment used for each class of wheat resulted in adequate corrections for this limited set of samples, a better correction could more than likely be developed focusing on one instrument instead of adjusting to an average bin for the four instruments in this study. Figure 11 illustrates the adjusted LDS distribution for Karl wheat starch compared with the untouched LDS distribution and corrected IA distribution based on obvol%.
CONCLUSIONS
This study on wheat starch granule sizes verified substantial errors associated with digital image analysis (IA) with respect to perimeter of granules touching the edge of field of view. Correction of this error was accomplished by manually replacing the starch in the field, manually measuring its size, then entering the data back into the database. This corrected distribution of diameter versus vol% was then compared with LDS and showed that LDS underestimated peak diameters by 40-50% when compared with IA. An adjustment factor was developed from IA data and applied to LDS to shift the major peaks of the A-and B-type granule populations to more accurately represent granule diameter. This adjusted data was validated within each of the four classes of wheat with resultant R 2 of 0.81, 0.79, 0.93, and 0.86 for HRW, HRS, durum, and spelt, respectively.
It appears LDS should not be used as a stand-alone tool to study particles that are not spherical in shape, such as wheat starch, if an accurate size distribution is needed. LDS clearly underestimates the major diameter of oblate spheroid particles. However an adjustment can be applied to the LDS data to produce size distributions (vol%) that approximate those of IA. The adjustment was based on a limited data set and more work is needed to verify the approach. This work represents a step toward combining IA and LDS technologies to study particle analysis of nonspherical particles.
